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Greetings: 

 

Fall seems to have come and gone very quickly here in the Southern Tier. As the trees become bare, we start 
a time in the church where we are anything but bare. 
 
First Advent falls on the first Sunday of December this year. The Advent wreath will appear in the church and 
the first candle will be lit. One of the youth will present a reading while lighting the candle. We will continue 
that tradition until the Christmas service when the Christ Candle will be lit. 

 
The beautiful Nativity set donated to St. Paul’s by Lois and Al Bingley will 
be brought out as we await the coming of the Christ child. The Third 
Sunday, December 15th, will be Lessons & Carols, a service we have 
reinstituted at St. Paul’s. We also plan to go caroling at the Riverview 
Nursing Home after the service on Sunday, the 22nd. If the weather 
permits, we hope to do some caroling on the streets of Owego that day. 
 
The second annual Blue Christmas service will be held on Saturday, 
December 14th at 4:00 pm. This service is meant for those of us who do 

not necessarily feel the “cheer” of the season. We will be advertising this service again this year. Regardless 
of how you are celebrating (or not) the season, please consider attending this service as it is so beautiful and 
comforting. 
 
As another season passes and we come to the end of the church year, I reflect upon the events that brought 
us all together. I came to St. Paul’s on June 4, 2017, Pentecost Day, as a Supply Priest and by July 9th of 
2017, it was a solid commitment on my calendar and, more importantly, in my heart. So, we’ve worshipped 
together for two and a half years. 
 
We have shared joys and sorrows, loving each other through losses as well as 
changes. There have been bumps in the road, but we have worked together to 
support one another both in our congregation and our community. 
 
At the end of the year, I am tempted to thank individual persons for their service 
and commitment, but I always find the list to be so long because each and every 
one of you have made a contribution to the mission of St. Paul’s. So, in closing, 
I will say how fortunate Karen and I are to have become a part of such a 
dedicated and loving group of people. Thank you all! 
 

Blessings and Peace, 
 

Mother Trula 
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What We Do in Church by Mother Trula 

 
Gathering  
Getting there, getting settled, getting ready for church. This seems pretty straightforward. What 
I find to be very special about gathering is the time available to be with God. Once we have found 
our seats and are settled in a pew, it’s a good time to kneel and pray, “gathering” with God. Once 
the Prelude begins, we are silent in reflection and anticipation of the worshiping together. The 
Prelude is meant to help us gather ourselves and prepare for the service. 
 
Our service starts with a hymn that everyone sings while 
standing. There is be a procession of the choir and 
liturgical ministers, people who have specific jobs to do 
during the service. The procession is led by the cross and 
you may see people bowing to the cross as it passes by 
as a gesture of respect. 
 
Once the song is over the presider (the priest leading the 
service) and the assembly (everyone else) say the 
Opening Acclamation which is a formal way of greeting 
one another. Its purpose is to bring the congregation 
corporately into dialogue with the presider and set a tone 
for the celebration. 
 

The Liturgy of the Word  
Readings, sermon, statements of faith, prayers of the community. We all sit down to hear 
readings. The Psalm is said or sung by everyone as directed by the reader. Because the Gospel, 
the stories of Jesus’ life and death, are central to our faith, that reading gets “special treatment.”  
Normally a song welcoming the Gospel is sung and the Gospel book is brought into the middle of 
the assembly and read by either a deacon or a priest. Everyone stands for this reading and turns 
and faces the Gospel Book. 

 
Following the Gospel, a sermon is preached. After the sermon, the next 
several pieces of the service provide a way for us to respond to what we 
have heard. Because we are actively responding we stand up at this point. 
We say the Nicene Creed, an ancient statement of faith used by most 
Christian churches which binds us together with Christians of all 
generations. We pray the Prayers of the People. These prayers are a series 
of petitions led by a member of the assembly with a response by the entire 
assembly at the end of each one. The petitions include prayers for the 
Church, the world, the nation, those who are sick and those who have died. 
The presider concludes these prayers with a collect, once again “collecting” 
our prayers. 
 

After the prayers, during most of the year, we say the Confession (the confession is sometimes 
omitted during very celebratory seasons of the year). The confession is an opportunity to confess 
together the ways we have not loved God or others. Sometimes people kneel for the confession as 
a sign of their penitence. At the conclusion of the confession, the presider says the absolution, 
words reminding us that God forgives our sins. 
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The presider then bids “The Peace.” This can be a particularly awkward moment for people who are 
newcomers or visitors. What we are doing is ritually enacting our need to be in right relationship with 
one another before we go to communion. We do that by saying “Peace be with you” to one another. 
People may shake hands or embrace each other. You can greet the people right around you. 
Sometimes, people will actually leave their seats to exchange the Peace with more people which is 
fine. But, we sometimes forget the ritual we are enacting and devolve into more casual greetings 
and other conversation beyond the purpose of the Peace. 
 

The Liturgy of the Table  
Collecting gifts, getting our meal ready and praying over it, sharing bread and wine 
Offertory  A collection of money is taken at this point. Music is played while the collection is being 
taken. Our offerings symbolize both our bringing of ourselves to worship and our support of the life 
of the community. Your offering supports the church and the ministry of the church as we provide so 
many services to those in our own community and beyond. At the end of each year, you will be 
asked to make a pledge to the church which helps the vestry plan for the year ahead. It’s important 
to understand that if circumstances change in your life and you are unable to meet your pledge, you 
are released of that commitment. Please discuss this further with the wardens or clergy.  
 
The bread and wine we will use for communion and the money that has been collected are brought 
to the Altar Table and the liturgical ministers set the Table for Communion. 
 

Eucharistic Prayer The presider prays an extended 
prayer. It starts with a dialogue between the presider 
and assembly (literally “lift up your hearts”). The 
presider then praises God for God’s action in our lives. 
This initial section can in some cases be specific to the 
season we are in. This selection concludes with the 
Sanctus “Holy, holy, holy”, a response normally sung 
by the entire assembly. The prayer continues with a 
retelling of the story of the Last Supper and the 
presider asking the Holy Spirit to come into the bread 
and wine and into us. At the end of the prayer we all 
say Amen, which our way of assenting to the prayer. 
We stand at the beginning of the Eucharistic Prayer. 
After the Sanctus, you may kneel or continue standing. 
Either one is totally fine. 

 
At the end of the Eucharistic Prayer everyone prays the Lord’s Prayer. Then the presider breaks a 
piece of the bread, symbolizing Christ’s body being broken for us. Once the bread and wine are 
ready the presider invites people to the meal. 
 
Receiving Communion People generally come forward and stand or kneel at the altar to receive 
communion. Most places have ushers to help guide you; if there are no ushers, this is a good time 
to watch what others are doing and follow their example. The choir accepts communion first and 
returns to their seats. Once you approach the altar, it is appropriate to remain at the steps until there 
is a place for you to approach the altar. Anyone who is seeking God may receive communion.  
If you don’t want to receive communion that is totally fine. You can remain in your seat, or you can 
also come forward and cross your arms over your chest. The priest will offer you a blessing instead 
of communion. 
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If you do want to receive, hold out your hands and the priest will put a wafer in your hand. Then 
another liturgical minister will come with the cup of wine (and it is wine!). There are few choices 
here. You can eat the wafer when it is put in your hand and then take a sip of wine from the cup. It 
is okay and actually helpful for you to touch the cup and help guide it to your mouth. If you don’t 
want to drink from the cup you can also hold the wafer in your hand and then dip the wafer in the 
wine. It is also totally fine to receive only the bread or only the wine; either is considered a full 
receiving of communion. There are many reasons people might want to receive only one so don’t 
feel self-conscious about that. Once you have received, simply return to your seat. Often music is 
sung during or near the end of communion. 
 
After Communion Giving thanks, being sent forth After everyone has received communion, we 
all stand and say a prayer which your service leaflet will have printed. The priest then asks God to 
bless us. A hymn is then sung by everyone at this point during which the choir and liturgical 
ministers may process out. 
 
There is an instrumental postlude played while the 
candles are being extinguished. The extinguishing 
of the candles is very much a part of our service. 
We are seated until the candles are extinguished. 
Announcements will follow. At the very end we are 
dismissed by a deacon or priest, sent out into the 
world to love and serve the Lord!  
 
 

 
 
 
Once the service is concluded people can spend some time 
talking with each other. Often there is coffee to be enjoyed! 
People leaving customarily greet the priest at the door and 
you might want to introduce yourself as a newcomer.  
 
Recently, this rule of thumb was relayed when considering 
how we move through our service- Before the service, we talk 
to God; During the service, God talks to us; After the service, 
we talk to each other!  
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A Stewardship Note 

from your Senior Warden 

 
 
 

Will She Stay or Will She Go? 
 

With apologies to The Clash, this is the question we at St. Paul’s need to ask ourselves. We 
have had the honor and privilege of having Mother Trula with us as Priest-in-Charge now for 
almost 2 years. The official Letter of Agreement that we signed with her states in the first 
paragraph that the agreement is for 3 years, but at the end of 2 years, we, and she, must make 
a decision. We can offer her a Rector’s position, or we have to start looking for a new priest and 
she has to start looking for a new parish.  That 2 years is up in January. 
 
The easy part is asking her to stay, but the devil is in the details, as they say. In order to offer 
the Rector’s position, we have to get the Bishop’s agreement. In order to do that, we have to 
submit a plan to the diocese that shows how we will be able to pay her at her current rate of 
call, now 50%, for at least 5 years. 
 
Folks, we have been drawing down our investments in order to pay for the everyday expenses 
of the church, the heat, the lights, the insurance and the priest’s salary, for years. We have 
been able to curtail it somewhat in the last few years, but the damage done in the past has 
really hurt our long term viability. Our treasurer informed us at the last Vestry meeting that the 
Memorial account only has about 18 months’ worth of withdrawals left before it is depleted. That 
is the only unrestricted account that we have left. We have to make a lot of hard decisions in 
the next few months. One of those is “Can we keep Mother Trula?” 
 
Every year during the annual Stewardship drive, we have told you that we need you to step up 
and help the parish. Every year we see an increase in your giving as a parish and we are 
extremely grateful for that. Unfortunately, it has not been enough to eliminate the withdrawals 
from the investments, and I do not think we ever can completely eliminate those withdrawals. 
Our parish is too small, even though we continue to grow under Mother Trula’s leadership. But 
if we could cut those withdrawals in half, currently at $3500. a month, then we would be at 36 
months. Maybe that would be enough to convince the Bishop…  

 
 

Bill O’Connell 

Senior Warden 

 
 

  



Bill O’Connell 
Senior Warden 

Allied Christians of Tioga 

Thank you for your 
continued generosity 
in donating and 
serving at the meals. 
St. Paul’s 

Church serves most 1st Thursdays as 
announced. The meal is served at 6:00 PM, at 
Owego Methodist Church. The menu is posted on 
the church bulletin board. 

ACT means Allied Christians of Tioga. Over 30 
years ago this alliance was formed so that local 
churches would share a common need of cooking 
weekly nutritious meals for anyone in the 
community. ACT has board members from several 
churches. Much of the food is ordered from the 
Food Bank of the Southern Tier. 10 churches 
rotate a weekly schedule.  Several times yearly 
Ruth Harders arranges for the Gospel Chapel to 
share our responsibility in providing a meal. Social 
hour is from 5 to 6 PM, with Kids Club and Health 
Ministry. Parish Nurses provide blood pressure 
screenings, and health education. 
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Our Thanksgiving Meal is the largest 
gathering of the year. All hands were on 
deck to assist with the  November 7th 
Thanksgiving Meal. We received close 
to 100 people from the community this 
year. 

We are always appreciative of food 
donations, financial contributions, and 
servers. 

Any questions, contact me at 607-621-
6735 or kmmedovich@frontiernet.net. 

Peace, 

Kathy Medovich 

 
 



Hallelujah! How good it is to sing praises to our God! 

How pleasant it is to honor him with praise! 
(Psalm 147: 1) 

FIRST FRIDAY COMPLINE 

Our Compline season began on the first 
Friday of October and will continue on 
the first Friday of each month through 
May. Our next Compline is Friday, 
December 6, the feast day of Nicholas, 
Bishop of Myra, c.342. Please join the 
choir for this sung service of chant and 
choral offerings, in a darkened, candlelit 
church – the perfect way to end your 
work week or begin your weekend. The 
service begins at 7:30pm, lasts about 
20 minutes, and is followed by 
refreshments and conversation in the 
Parish Hall. 

ADVENT MUSIC 

Our hymnal is rich with Advent hymn 
offerings. Most of these hymns are only sung 
once each year (see in your hymnal numbers 
54 through 76) which makes them even more 
special. Compared to the never-ending loops 
of popular Christmas music played in public 
places as early as Halloween – we indeed are 
fortunate to hold on to this special Episcopal 
tradition. Sing heartily! Prepare ye the way of 
the Lord! 

CHORAL SCHOLARS 

We are very fortunate to have four choral 
scholars in our choir this year. Voice majors 
at Ithaca College School of Music, I’d like to 
introduce each of them to you: Louis Bavaro, 
bass, is a sophomore from the studio of Dann 
Coakwell, from Bolingbrook, IL. Alexia Castle, 
alto, is a senior from the studio of Carol 
McAmis, from Massapequa, NY. Sophia 
Medaglia, soprano, is a sophomore from the 
studio of Dann Coakwell, from Nesconset, 
NY. Lindsey Weissman, alto, is a senior from 
the studio of Dann Coakwell, from Latham, 
NY. 

ADVENT LESSONS AND CAROLS 

Once again we will combine our service of 
Advent Lessons and Carols with our Sunday 
service on Sunday, December 15. Lessons 
and Carols is intended as a preparation for 
the Christmas celebration on December 24. 
The Lessons, each followed by a choir 
anthem or carol linked to that reading, form 
the core of the service, which we will follow 
with celebration of the Holy Eucharist. Please 
mark your calendars for this very special 3rd 
Sunday of Advent. 

JEAN RADICE 

Parish Organist and Choir Director 

LOCAL CHRISTMAS CONCERTS 

Please check the bulletin board by the choir 
room for posters relating to the many offerings 
of music in our area during the month of 
December. Local performing organizations 
need our support! Come and see your fellow 
parishioners at St. Paul’s perform music in the  
spirit of the season! 

CHRISTMAS EVE SPECIAL MUSIC 

Looking ahead to Christmas Eve, the service 
at 5pm celebrates Christmas with our children 
and youth. Many families join us for this 
service – with lively Christmas carols and 
music! The later service will feature a program 
of Christmas organ music and a very merry 
carol sing at 8:30pm – and our Festive Choral 
Eucharist at 9:00pm, with special music sung 
by the St. Paul’s Choir. 
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Angel Tree 2019 

 
 The Angel Tree will be set up on December 1st for 
 Advent. We will be adopting needy families from 
 Tioga County Rural Ministry. Tags will provide 
 first name, age, gender and size of each child; 
 and request for clothing or toy. 
 
 Please have wrapped gifts returned with gift 
 tag attached, no later than December 15th, so 
 we can sort families and deliver to the family 
 homes in time for Christmas. 
 
 Gift cards must be accompanied with gift tags 
 and placed in the basket near the tree. 
 
 After church service on December 15th, 
 assistance will be needed to sort families by  
 assigned number in the Elevator Hallway.  
 Assistance for deliveries would be  
 appreciated. Directions will be provided.  
 Thank You to Everyone for continuing to  
 support this wonderful ministry! 
 

 Kathy Medovich 
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 An Ecumenical Thanksgiving Service 
 will be held at the Methodist Church on 
 Sunday, November 24th at 7:00 p.m. 
 A special combined choir and several  
 clergy will be present to celebrate.  
   Come and join us! 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

St. Paul’s will provide a 
Blue Christmas Service on 
December 14th at 4:00 p.m. 
Please invite family and friends 
to attend this beautiful and 
comforting service.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ANNOUNCEMENT OF ST. PAUL’S ANNUAL MEETING 

to be held on January 19, 2020 at 10:00 a.m. 

Preceding the Worship Service. 

All members please plan to attend!  
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Altar Guild News 

 

Flower Memorials 

 

The Altar Flowers are a welcome offering 
to our worship, and we give thanks to 
everyone who is moved to give flowers on 
a particular Sunday. People have given 
flowers in Thanksgiving to God for a family 
member’s birthday, wedding anniversary, 
or other blessing. They are also given in 
memory of a departed loved one or friend.  
After the service the flowers may be taken 
to be enjoyed at home or given to friends, 
family members or one of our shut-ins. 
 
There are no altar flowers during the penitential seasons of Advent and Lent and special 
arrangements are created for Holy Week and Christmas. 
 
It’s very easy to make a donation to provide altar flowers on a particular Sunday. There’s a large, 
framed chart on the side table in the sanctuary. Write your name in any open spot and then fill out a 
flower memorial form, located by the chart. You can place the completed form and suggested 
donation in the alms basin during the collection, drop it off at the office, or hand it to one of the altar 
guild members or wardens. 
 

New Burse & Veil Set 

 
Last month, Mother Trula blessed our burse and veil, which were created by Ecclesiastical Sewing, 
a family owned business in Northern Minnesota. Altar Guild members worked closely with the owner 
to create these beautiful pieces, which will replace the set crafted by J. Wippell & Co. Ltd., England.   

We were able to find out that the 
hand embroidered set (super 
frontal, burse, veil, bible markers, 
pulpit fall and chasuble) was 
purchased back in 1965, thanks to 
a registration tag stitched on the 
back of the super frontal. The next 
project to be undertaken by 
Ecclesiastical Sewing is to remove 
the embroideries from the well-
worn chasuble and place them on 
a new one.   

 
If you have any interest in joining Altar Guild, please let 
Mother Trula or one of the wardens know, or better yet, stop 
out to the sacristy after church to see what happens “behind 
the scenes.” 
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  COMMUNITY 

  CAREGIVER 

   SUPPORT 

    GROUP 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

There are ALL Kinds of Caregivers 

 
 
 

Last Tuesdays Monthly @ 5:00 pm 
 

*First Meeting for 2019 is Tuesday, November 26th 
In the Fellowship Hall 

 
 

St. Paul’s Episcopal Church 

117 Main Street, Owego 

 
 
 

Light refreshment provided. 
Building is totally accessible with elevator. 

Parking is available in church parking lot on Liberty Street. 
 
 

All are Welcome… Come Join Us! 
 
 
 
  



 
 
 
 
 
 

Bible Study: every other Monday evening in the 
Rectory, at 6:30pm, with Deacon Dorothy. We are 
studying the Gospel of Mark. All are welcome to join us. 
The next meeting will be held on November 25th. 

The Fellowship Dinner is the SECOND TUESDAY of 
every month from September through June at 6:00 p.m. 
Original Italian on Lake Street. Dutch Treat. Order 
anything you want from the bar and kitchen. Always a 
good time out with fellow parishioners from St. Paul’s. 

Adult Game Night: This is an evening of fellowship, fun 
and getting to know your fellow parishioners. We laugh A 
LOT, play board games, cards, Ladd’s crazy domino 
game, etc. In the past we’ve gone miniature golfing, had a 
hot dog roast, gone bowling (and now have a bowling 
team from St. Paul’s-The Holy Rollers). Come join in the 
fun!! Upcoming dates: November 23rd, December TBA, 
January 25th, February 22nd. 6:00 p.m. in the Great Hall. 
Pizza and wings provided. Bing a snack or beverage or 
game to share. 

The next Scholarship application deadline is December 1st 
for the spring semester. All award selections are stated in 
the Scholarship Policy Guideline. Applications are available 
in the church office, online, and in the Epistle. 
 
The Scholarship Committee:  
 

      Gale Witkin 
 

      Mary Wheatley 
 

      Teri Geisenhof, Vestry Liaison 
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SAINT PAUL’S PARISH 

CHURCH SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION 
Saint Paul’s Episcopal Church 

117 Main Street, Owego, NY 13827 
607-687-2830 

Student Information 

Name: 

Date of Birth: 

Baptized: Confirmed: Communicant? 

Home Address: 

City: State: 

Phone: (H) (C) 

E-mail: 

College/University: 

Address:  

Major:  Degree: 

Full time: Anticipated date of graduation: 

Number of credit hours being taken per semester: 

Student’s Signature: 

Date: 

Kindly submit an application before each semester. 

Revised November 2009 

 

 

 

   

  

  

 

Zip: 

City: State: Zip: 
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Come join us for the Christmas Tea in Friendship and Fellowship 
 in the Great Hall. 

 

Music starts at 1:00 p.m. in the Sanctuary, with Christmas selections  
on piano provided by Alice Botts. 

 
Mtr. Trula Hollywood will lead us in Prayer and Fellowship. 

 
All women and young ladies are invited! 
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All women of the church are members of ECW and all are welcome to attend the monthly 
meetings, which are usually held in the Fellowship Hall following worship service. We are 
involved in several events throughout the year. We are studying Women of the Bible, which 
is lead by Alice O’Brien-Botts. 
 
 

Upcoming Meetings/Events: 
 
December 7th  Annual Christmas Tea from 1-3pm. All women are invited, as are friends, 
daughters and granddaughters. This is a lovely afternoon of music, delightful goodies and 
fellowship. This has become an annual event that many of our friends look forward to. 
 
January 28th  Dish to pass at 5:30pm in the Great Hall with Bible study. We will be cleaning 
the kitchen in preparation for the Shrove Tuesday Pancake Dinner. 
 
February 23rd  11am, following worship service. Review of Shrove Tuesday Pancake Dinner 
preparation and Bible study. 
 
February 25th  Shrove Tuesday Pancake Dinner. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cream_tea
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/
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Care Team Ministry 

 
The mission of The Care Team Ministry is to be Christ-centered and to nurture God’s 
Spirit within us and our neighbors through worship, love, health education, and 
outreach. The focus of the Care Team Ministry is a holistic ministry in, and outside, 
of our faith community. The team is comprised of nurses and lay people. Everyone 
has a valuable contribution! Subgroups include: 
 

✓ Threads of Love Shawl Ministry  Handmade prayer shawls are made by parishioners, are 

blessed, and given out for various reasons of sadness or happiness. It is a wonderful ministry.  

If you have an interest and expertise, contact Eleanor Ernest. She has been prolific with 

knitting most of the shawls. 

✓ Bereavement Committee  Assists with comforting and supporting those experiencing a death 

in a family or a friend. We hold bereavement luncheons for any of our parish families that 

request one. Consider joining our committee. 

✓ Community Care Givers Support Group  We will meet every month on the last Tuesday 

monthly at 5:00 p.m. in the Fellowship Hall, with our first meeting on November 26th. It is a 

very informal group with a lot of care, support, and education for each other. Alice O’Brien-

Botts will be our facilitator. There will be occasional guest presenters. Light refreshments will 

be served. This is open to the public!  

✓ Community Health Outreach  We continue with our health ministry at the ACT meal. Kathy 

Medovich, Janice Koncak and Judy Hessberger alternate schedules to provide blood pressure 

screenings at least twice monthly from 5-6 pm before the meal; plus, education and referrals. 

✓ Care Team Ministry  The mission of The Care Team Ministry is health education, and 

outreach. The focus of the Care Team Ministry is a holistic ministry in, and outside, of our faith 

community. 

✓ Other  We hold an annual Plant Sale with proceeds offered in various ways such as Memorial 

Garden or Anonymous Outreach, Christmas Angel Tree, visits, phone calls to shut-ins, 

and/or the sick, cards to shut-ins, sick and military persons. We have a continuous collection of 

personal hygiene needs for New Hope Center, Soap for Hope for TCRM, and collection for 

Diocese of CNY El Salvador Medical Mission. Yearly, we have CPR/AED recertification.  

There are 5 first aid boxes around the church building that need to be maintained and 

updated yearly. The AED is outside the office, and the battery needs to be checked frequently.  

The emergency bag with equipment is next to the AED outside the office, if there is ever a 

need. The attic is full of medical equipment for short- or long-term loan, such as wheelchairs, 

walkers, canes, bath chairs, etc. Help yourselves. We always have room for more donations.  

Fran Tirinato keeps the bulletin board in the Great Hall updated with periodic health related 

information. Monthly blood pressure screenings will be provided during coffee hour, on the 

third Sunday or as announced. We serve coffee hour twice yearly for Advent workshop and 

Easter. Crop Walk is held yearly. This year’s event was October 20th with proceeds feeding 

the hungry locally and worldwide. 

✓  

✓ We welcome new members to join us!  Our next meeting will be November 26th at 4:00pm, 

one hour before the Caregivers Support Group, in the Fellowship Hall. 

 

Kathy Medovich 
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USHERS & ELEMENTS 

 

December 

 

   1  David & Gale Witkin   James Hankey & Teri Geisenhof 

   8  David & Janet Allen   Caroline Halstead & Donna Cooper 

 15  Mary Wheatley & Mary Green Lucy Pompeii & Fran Tirinato 

 22  Angie Smith & Eleanor Ernest Karen Nichols & Mary Wheatley 

 24 

  -   5pm Marty & Misty Malmstrom  Youth 

  - 10pm Volunteers    Volunteers 

 25  Volunteers    None – At Alter 

 29  Youth Sunday   Youth Sunday 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

December 

 

        2 Paige Sedlacek 

  5 Lauren Paige Sedlacek 

10 David Allen 

14 Paul Sedlacek 

20 Albert Bingley 

27 Kathryn Standinger 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 



St. Paul’s Episcopal Church 
117 Main Street 
Owego, NY 13827-1587 

Weekly Calendar at St. Paul’s Episcopal Church 

 
Sundays 10:00 am Holy Eucharist (Rite II) 

Sunday School September - May 10:00 am 

Thursdays: Healing Service and Holy Eucharist (Rite I), 10:00 am. 

 
The Parish Office, Church Sanctuary and All Souls Chapel/Columbarium 

are open Tuesday through Friday, 9 am - 12 pm. 
 

EpistlE 
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